
 

 

 

WP 5.2 STUDY VISIT TO FOOD VALLEY (HOLLAND)  

23rd-24th October, 2014 

PRESENTATION OF BEST PRACTISE CLUSTER ORGNISATIONS 

 
1. Introduction 
This report is based on the study visit carried out for the purposes of the Wellfood project at 
Food Valley, a leading innovation cluster  based in the heart of Holland but wih an 
international recognition in the agrofood sector. The study visit was selected as one of the 
two best practises among a total of five agrofood cluster best practise examples as denoted 
and analysed in the Marketing plan Report. This report is the result of the Study Visit 
Programme organised at the Food Valley offices and at the Food Valley Expo 2014.  The study 
visit was attended by representatives from the Wellfood partners in an effort to learn about 
cluster formation and operation and subsequently act as their region representatives in an 
effort to create an Adriatic wide agrofood cluster. 
 

2. Lessons learned 
We have summarised the lessons learned through this study visit in the folowing bullet 
points. The lessons learned from this study visit will be incorporated in the final Marketing 
Plan Report as an overall overviwe of the Case Studies carried out both though literature 
review and through the on-site study visits. 
 

 The cluster is based around the top world university in the agrofood sector, hence 
the knowledge and research factor is safeguarded through the prsence of a large 
numbe of researchers and research units in the area. Therefore, a key competitive 
advantage for the cluser is the existence of this university and the research centres 
associated with it. 

 The formation of the cluster was initiated and supported by funds of the regional 
authorities which for many years have been supporting the Cluster in its operations. 
It is only recently that regional funds have been reduced and self financing has 
become crucial but the need for external funding seems to be a critical factor for the 
stablsihment and running of the cluster. 

 Many large companies, icluding multinational firms are members of the cluster and 
cover a substantial part of their R&D needs through the cluster services. This 
safeguards a strong support to the cluster maintaenance and provides the 
international recognition 

 The cluster organisation focuses predominantly on knowledge and innovation and in 
that sense may be termed as horizontal, accomodating business fro a whole array of 
the agricultural and agrofood sector.   
 



 

3. Cluster Analysis 

Food Valley is based in a region around Wagenigen, Netherlands where international food 

companies, research institutes and research centre are concentrated, combining knowledge 

and entrepreneurship to cultivate a fertile environment for innovation. Within this region, 

the Food Valley Organization aims to create conditions so that food manufacturers and 

knowledge institutes can work together in developing new and innovating food concepts. 

Since 2004, Food Valley NL has been promoting the innovativeness of Dutch companies by 

fostering cooperative links between business, knowledge institutions and government. The 

great variety of activities that Food Valley NL organizes in cooperation with partners creates 

a fertile ground for further innovation. 

The Food Valley area is based around Wageningen University, a worldwide leading  

university in the agrofood area. It is today the home of a large number of food 

multinationals and employs about 15,000 professionals in food related sciences and 

technological development, while far more are involved in the manufacturing of food 

products. Food Valley is an excellent example of agro-food business networking and is 

intended to form a dynamic heart of knowledge for the international food industry. 

The Dutch agro-food industry faces the challenge of producing healthy, high quality and 

sustainably sourced and produced food that satisfies the demands of increasingly critical 

consumers, at prices that can complete with those of foreign producers in a globalizing 

market. Such a complicated objective requires innovativeness, cooperation and the 

exchange knowledge. Businesses have to be flexible, but finding the knowledge or the 

potential business partner they need is easier said than done. There is plenty of information 

available, but companies often have difficult judging its relevance and value. This makes it 

harder to act quickly. 

Food Valley NL helps companies identify relevant sources of knowledge, support and 

partnership. Food Valley NL has a bird’s eye view of developments in the industry, thanks to 

its many years of experience building innovation-oriented networks and assembling national 

and international innovation clusters consisting of businesses, academic institutions and 

government agencies. 

Objectives: Food Valley NL has many years of experience building innovation oriented 

networks and assembling (inter)national innovation clusters consisting of businesses, 

academic institutions and government agencies. As an organization it aims to give substance 

to the concept of an international food community. In this frame work, the Food Valley’s 

core activities revolve around two main objectives: 

 Raising the Dutch agro-food sector’s profile by 

o promoting new business, spin-offs and start-ups 

o promoting R&D with a business focus 

o creating maximum synergy between business, research and innovation 



o reinforcing contacts within the food community 

 

 Promoting the Network internationally by 

o reinforcing the international network through the members of the food 

community 

o forming international partnerships and alliances 

o creating international ambassadors for the network and its members 

o participating in global food exhibitions 

Knowledge & Innovation: Innovation starts with sharing knowledge and expertise. Being part 

of an innovation-oriented network can have great added value for accelerating new 

business, growth and innovation. A growing number of (international) agro-food and food-

related business participate in Food Valley NL by becoming members of the Food Valley 

Society. 

Food Valley NL stimulates innovation in the Dutch agro-food sector, with demand as its 

driving force. By partnering knowledge with enterprise, Food Valley ensures the wealth of 

food expertise in the Netherlands is put to optimal use. 

Food valley fosters innovation by:  

 Bringing together businesses and research institutes in goal-oriented clusters 

 Assisting entrepreneurs in writing project proposals and help procure available 

funding  

 Receiving Dutch and foreign visitors and matching them up with potential business 

partners or knowledge suppliers 

 Helping individual food companies with their innovation questions by putting them 

in touch with the right research institutes and their partners via our Innovation Link.  

 Encouraging the development of spin-offs and start-ups, for instance via Food Valley 

Consortium. 

 Supporting the establishment of new food companies. 

 

 

PARTNERSHIPS 
Agro-food Sector Partnerships Knowledge providers Partnerships 

Dutch partners 

 Oost NV and Syntens 

 TIFN (Top Institute Food 

& Nutrition) 

 FND (Food & Nutrition 

Delta) 

 First in Food 

 Food Connection Point 

 Innofood 

Educational Centres – 
Universities 

 Wageningen University & 

Research Center 

(Departments: 

Agrotechnology & Food 

Innovations,  Animal 

Sciences, Plant Sciences) 

 Top Institute Food & 

Nutrition  

 Van Hall Larenstein, 

University of Applied 

Sciences 

 Groenhorst College 

 Internationale Agrarische 

Hogeschool Larenstein 



International 
partnerships 

 European Food Alliance 

(EFA)  

 Food Innovation 

Network Europe (FINE)  

 FoodSpot  

 Øresund Food  

 Japan 

Research Centers 

 Wageningen University & 

Research Center 

 BioPartner Center 

Wageningen  

 Centre for BioSystems 

Genomics  

 Kluyver Centre for 

Genomics of Industrial 

Fermentation  

 NIZO food research  

 TNO Quality of Life 

 Aequor 

 DSM Solutions  

 HAN BioCentre 

 HAS Kennistransfer 

 

Business Support:  Food Valley NL is dedicated in assisting Dutch businesses of the agro-food 

sector to identify relevant sources of knowledge, information and partnership. Joining the 

Food Valley Network comes with numerous benefits for a struggling existing or start-up 

company of the sector, nationally and internationally. The Food Valley NL constitutes a 

cluster with international knowledge in the agro-food and life sciences fields. Within its core 

activities, it introduces entrepreneurs to research institutes, governments and with each 

other to exchange knowledge and resources.  

Joining such a network, an agro-food business immediately:  

 gains access to knowledge related with new technologies, food products and major 

exports 

 gains direct access to the European markets 

 gains access to knowledge and technology of renowned organizations that have 

important branches in the Food Valley region, such as Heinz, Unilever, Nestlé etc  

 gains access to knowledge from larger European or international networks such as the 

European Food Alliance 

 gains access to national and international matchmaking & technology scouting 

resources 

 gains access to governmental and non-governmental funds and in touch with 

international investors 

Especially for business start-ups, the Food Valley NL helps starting entrepreneurs in starting 

a technology and knowledge-intensive company, by assisting with their initial funding, by 

providing active support in patent requests and by providing access to technology, 

equipment and facilities. Furthermore, the network helps with increasing brand awareness, 

promotes in international markets and international investors and matches the business 

with known technological counterparts in the Netherlands and abroad. 

Publicity  



Food Valley NL offers its members various media outlets to publish their news, innovations 

and member meetings: the Food Valley NL website, Food Valley Update, our newsletter and 

video reports. Food Valley NL maintains regular contact with Dutch and international media 

and receives many press inquiries. This allows the organization to regularly direct the 

media’s attention towards its members. 

Key Findings: Food Valley‘s activities focus around two main objectives: 

 Supporting member companies 

 Promoting the Dutch agro-food sector in foreign markets 

Based on an integrated network of international food companies, research institutes and 

research centers, Food Valley combines knowledge and entrepreneurship to cultivate a 

fertile environment for innovation.  

 

 

Food Valley provides substantial support to member businesses not only by assisting with 

project proposals or funding opportunities, but most importantly by bringing together 

businesses to exchange knowledge, by matching businesses with potential foreign partners 

and knowledge suppliers and by putting businesses in touch with the right research 

institutes to promote innovation.  

Τhe concept of Food Valley alone is challenging for businesses of the sector and it provides 

initiatives for innovation and development.  Which agro-food business wouldn’t want to 

belong to a network where instead of competing with large multinationals, they could 

actually learn from them? Which agro-food business wouldn’t wish on an easy way to access 

knowledge and technology resources?  

However, Food Valley’s distinctive characteristic that makes it differ from other similar 

organizations, is the importance given in activities to promote the network internationally by 

forming international partnerships and alliances, by creating international ambassadors for 

the network and its members in Europe and in the rest of the world and by participating in 

global food exhibitions and major events. Thus, member businesses are given the 

opportunity to access knowledge from larger European or international networks such as 

Overlapping Relationships: 

 Between businesses 

 Between businesses and 

knowledge suppliers 

 Between businesses and funding 

organizations 

 Between businesses and 

International partners 

Food Valley acts as the coordinator of 

interactions 

 

  

  

 



the European Food Alliance and to directly approach European and foreign markets with 

strong collective strategic marketing.  

Conclusions: Food Valley NL is a most shining example of what a business network can offer 

to an SME. The “secret” behind Food Valley’s success is simply the change of mindset 

amongst competitors towards understanding the advantages of collectively facing problems 

and challenges, of using common infrastructure and resources and of sharing experiences 

instead of exchanging crossfire. Leaving behind locality and small competition and working 

with a collective strategy to penetrate foreign markets always ends up in the benefit of all.  

 

4. The Food Valley EXPO 2014 

The annual Food Valley Expo is organized by Food Valley NL in close cooperation with 

organizations fostering new business and innovation in the agri-food sector. 

Food Valley promotes innovation in the Dutch agri-food sector, based on the business 

community's needs. Consequently, optimum use is made of the tremendous wealth of food 

expertise to be found in the Netherlands. 

Food Valley Expo provides a stage for the latest agri-food technologies and innovative 

companies. The Expo offers practical insights, the latest innovative ideas and enlarges the 

professional network. The target group is national and international representatives from 

the agri-food and food-related business, research institutes, government officials and 

intermediary organizations attend the Food Valley Expo. 

Each year Food Valley Expo aims to widen its network of cooperation in innovation and the 

2014 Food Expo carries the motto, Food Valley meets Silicon Valley. The aim of this 

cooperation is to introduce IT technology and robotics in the agrofood sector both in the 

agricultural sector and the food production processing and consumption sectors.   

Food Valley awards an annual prize to the most distinctive project or initiative in the food or 

food-related business. Pluckr, a machine that uses ultrasonic vibrations to rapidly de-bunch 

grapes without damaging them, has won the Food Valley Award 2014. The machine was 

developed by JFPT/foodlife and TOP. The new grape de-buncher is a compact piece of 

equipment featuring 3-12 heads, each of which consists of a small, stainless steel gripper 

and a vibration system. Depending on the number of heads, Pluckr can de-bunch 300-600 

kilos of fruit per hour. By comparison, the top speed of manual de-bunching is 20 kilos per 

hour. The equipment is unique in its use of ultrasonic vibrations combined with the 

multidirectional drive technology. Grapes are gently shaken off their stems and stay whole, 

while on existing systems the fruit suffers damage from being 'massaged' off the stalks. An 

additional benefit is that the machine can easily be combined with another new technology 

for packaging the loose grapes in a modified atmosphere that extends their shelf life to 3 or 

4 weeks. 

 

 



Appendix 1, Photos from Food valley presentation 24/10/204 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 2, List of participants Holland 
 

Partner 
n. 

partn
er 

country Name email 

Innopolis NGO Fb8 Greece Savvas Maliotis savvasm@filagrogroup.com  

Chamber of Commerce of 
Macerata 

Fb1 Italy 
Annalisa 
Franceschetti 

annalisa.franceschetti@mc.ca
mcom.it 

Chamber of Commerce of 
Macerata 

Fb1 Italy Lucia Bailetti lbailetti@analisisensoriale.it  

UP ZRS FB3 Slovenia Maja Podgornik  maja.podgornik@zrs.upr.si  

Region Marche FB2 Italy 
Gianni 
Malavolta   

Region Marche FB2 Italy Giuseppe Camilli  
 

Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Water 
Management of Republic 
Srpska (BH) 

FB5 

Bosnia 
and 
Herzegovi
na 

Danijela Cicic 
Aljetic 

d.cicic@mps.vladars.net  

Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Water 
Management of Republic 
Srpska (BH) 

FB5 

Bosnia 
and 
Herzegovi
na 

Slavica 
Samardzic 

s.samardzic@mps.vladars.net  

Provincia Di Forli LB Italy 
Mr Luciano 
Pizzigatti 

  

Chamber of Economy of 
Montenegro 

FB6 
Montene
gro 

Lidija Rmus lrmus@pkcg.org  

Chamber of Economy of 
Montenegro 

FB6 
Montene
gro 

Ljiljana Filipovic ljfilipovic@pkcg.org  

Chamber of Economy of  
Montenegro 

FB6 
Montene
gro 

Slavica Pavlovic spavlovic@pkcg.org  

Agricultural university of 
Tirana 

FB9 Albania Bizena Bijo bizena.bijo@yahoo.com  

Agricultural university of 
tiarana 

FB9 Albania Fatmira Shehu s_fatmira@yahoo.it  
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